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BIRD TEAM TRIVIA CARDS
se the following information to make your Bird Team Trivia Cards. You can also add local middle
school, junior high, or high school teams with bird mascots. Note: The teams listed below are
professional men’s sport teams in North America. No national women’s professional sport teams
have bird mascots at the time of printing.
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hat national basketball
team from a southern
city is represented by this
group of predatory birds?

W

hat hockey team from a
southern city is represented by this group of songbirds?

his national hockey team’s
mascot is a black- andwhite bird that loves the
cold. Fish for food, anyone?

hat is the national hockey team with a bird mascot that will “Quack” you up?

W

his national football team
is represented by a group
of birds that are large,
strong, and skilled hunters.
So much for “brotherly love”
in this town! Who are they?

T

he bird mascot for this
national football team is
large and black. It might
occasionally be heard
chanting, “Never more!”
What is it?

his national football
team’s mascot represents
a group of birds that is
extremely fast. They can
soar to great heights and in a
split second pounce on unsuspecting prey. What are they?

he bird mascot for this
national football team is
also known as an Osprey. It is
an efficient hunter that
prefers to eat from the deep
blue seas or wherever the
best fishing hole might be!
What is its other name?

his national football team
has a bright red bird for
its mascot. The bird is nonmigratory and can be found
throughout the eastern and
central U.S., as well as in the
western state it represents.
What is it?

his national baseball team
from a harbor town has
chosen a colorful orange and
black bird as its mascot.
What is it?

he bird mascot for this
national baseball team is
blue, and can be described as
noisy and bold. It wouldn’t
hesitate to steal an egg from
a nest and often likes to travel in groups. What is it?

his national baseball
team’s mascot with bright
red feathers and an impressive crest is the state bird
for seven Eastern states.
What is it?
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B I R D T E A M S P O R T S T R I V I A
Flying WILD: An Educator’s Guide to Celebrating Birds
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BIRD TEAM SPORTS TRIVIA CARDS: Back
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Pittsburgh Penguins

Atlanta Thrashers

Atlanta Hawks

Baltimore Ravens

Philadelphia Eagles

Anaheim Mighty Ducks

Arizona Cardinals

Seattle Seahawks

Atlanta Falcons

St. Louis Cardinals

Toronto Blue Jays

Baltimore Orioles
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